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ABSTRACT 
 

The study aimed to estimate farm returns to some important crops under different agriculture systems, costs 
of application of these different systems, and to identify possibility of expanding using of bio-combating as 
clean agriculture systems in production of most important horticultural crops. The study showed increasing 
financial evaluation indicators represented in profit of farm activity and rate of profit to costs for production of 
all studied crops using clean at a systems -using of biological control- from its counterpart in case of traditional 
agriculture and in spite of decreasing acreage productivity for all studied crops and increased production costs in 
case of clean agriculture for crops, winter green beans and tomatoes in nile and winter seasons, but farm price 
increase, which ranged between 79% at a maximum winter green beans crop and about 16% at a minimum in 
case of nile tomato crop. The results also show that in case of universal using of biological combating and some 
organic agriculture programs in cultivated spaces by crops under study at level of Republic lead to an increase in 
net national farm income estimated 832.7 million pounds for winter tomato crop at a maximum and about 33.9 
million pounds of nile tomatoes at a minimum, and a total estimated about 1557 million pounds for all studied 
crops in sample. In addition, some indirect revenue and which is to reduce cost of treatment for some human 
diseases as a result of excessive using of pesticides and chemical fertilizers, such as cancer, kidney and hepatitis 
failure. Which can be with it directing those resources to education and health, as reflected on social situation of 
farmer and his family and then to community. Therefore, study recommends possibility to expand using of 
biological combating programs and organic agriculture in Egyptian agriculture through expansion in production 
of alternatives to pesticides and their application in Egyptian agriculture, training farmers to manufacture 
compost remnants of farm, in addition to activating role of agricultural extension in field of organic agriculture, 
as well as need to control regulators for organic products. 
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Introduction 
 

Currently applied clean agriculture systems based to heavy usage of municipal composting, green manure 
and industrial organic fertilizer produced from burying of organic residuals. And still using of bio-fertilizers is 
very limited due to farmers’ non awareness of them. Bio-combating systems of pests has applied by using 
numerous methods including microbial combating, and using plant extracts, essential oils and bio-pesticides, in 
addition to insertion of beneficial organisms in farm. 

Successful applied of clean agriculture systems to provide clean agricultural inputs and definition and 
training farmers on those systems. As well as providing information and compounds of organisms that underpin 
clean agriculture systems, with attention to support programs of research and development taking place in this 
new area. 

Applied clean agriculture successes on many field and horticultural crops, many farmers interested in 
applying clean agriculture systems for vegetable crops and medicinal and aromatic plants where there is a 
distinct position in world market. 

Everyone agrees on economic, social and environmental numerous benefits realized clean farming systems 
and especially using of biological agriculture methods, due to face problems of soil degradation, desertification, 
and production of safe healthy high nutritional value food, in addition to possibility of development for 
Egyptian exports from agricultural crops, especially horticultural. 

 
Problem of study and justification: 
 

An extravagant in use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides give rise to make various severely damaged for 
terrestrial, aquatic and human resources, as well as obstruction of Egyptian exports from agricultural crops to 
compete in global markets for non-compliance with international standards, in addition to rejection from many 
exports to global markets, especially in Europe. It points to need for expansion of clean farming and private, 
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which rely on biological combating for healthy and safe food, and increase competitiveness of Egyptian 
agricultural exports in international markets on the other hand. 
 
Aim of study: 
 
The research aims to estimate farm returns to most important food crops under different agriculture systems, as 
well as estimating costs of application for these different systems, and to identify possibility of expanding in use 
of bio-combating systems as clean agriculture in production of major food crops. 
 
The research method: 

 
It relied primarily on field research data was chosen its vocabulary conformable to statistical theory to 

represent community of study, it was chosen as farmers, some of them used traditional agriculture methods and 
others of them used clean agriculture methods in governorates of Fayoum and Behira. 

 
Selected sample of study and its specifications: 
 

Sample of study was selected to include two provinces; Behira governorate represented in Mantekat 
Elentlaq Nobarya being selected villages of Imam Malik and Elesra & Elmearag, two villages neighboring 
National Research Center Farm in this region, as well as province of Fayoum as most important provinces 
commonly used for clean cultivation of has been focusing on Fayoum and Ibshway as most important centers in 
application of biological combating in agriculture. The study is based on a comparison of clean cultivation 
farms and traditional agriculture farms. 

The sample has been a way of stratified random sampling by splitting them into two layers to each province 
-clean agriculture & traditional agriculture- with a choice of vocabulary each layer separately in random 
organized method. Number of farmers in Beheira estimated by 60 farmers is about 45% of them by applying 
organic agriculture systems, while the others follow traditional normal agriculture systems. As in Fayoum 
governorate estimated proportion of farmers who apply organic agriculture about 52%, while remaining 
percentage of them apply traditional normal agriculture system from number of farmers estimated by 100 
farmers. 

 
Research results: 
 
Estimate productivity and economic efficiency for farmers of most important crops of study sample in Beheira: 
 
1 - Green beans winter 
 
Acreage productivity: 
 

Table (1) indicate that acreage productivity of green winter beans crop in case of clean agriculture -
application of biological combating- has estimated at 4.11 tons, down an estimated rate of about 11% from its 
counterpart in case of traditional agriculture. 
 
Production costs: 
 

Production costs study is one of important topics, as it stops making productivity decisions of any economic 
facility. Production costs study of any economic activity aims to judge on efficiency of this activity, and 
development of policy which leads to raise production efficiency, thus minimizing average total costs per 
produced unit from it. This cost is divided into fixed costs and variable costs, fixed costs represents value of rent 
for each crop, while variable costs represent cost of factors of production involved in production process, which 
product can control of it during short term. 

Table (1) shows cost of production per feddan of winter green beans crop under different agriculture 
systems, and it turns out that variable costs and total costs of winter green beans crop using clean agriculture 
systems estimated at 5432, 6932 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 19%, 18%, respectively 
from its counterpart in case of traditional agriculture. As can be seen from above table that human work 
represents a value of about 35%, 27.3% of value of variable and total costs respectively in case of conventional 
agriculture, while representing value of human work about 35% , 27.4% of value of variable and total costs, 
respectively in case of clean agriculture. 
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Value of total production: 
 

Estimations in Table (1) indicate that green winter beans crop using clean agriculture to achieve total 
revenues up to about 11508 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 60% from its counterpart in 
case of traditional agriculture. This may be due to increase price in case of clean agriculture by about 79% from 
its counterpart in case of traditional agriculture. 
 
Total margin: 
 

By studying standard total margin turned out to be green beans winter crop in case of clean agriculture, 
achieve highest profit of about 6076 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 129% from its 
counterpart in case of traditional agriculture. 
 
Profit of farm activity: 
 

Studying standard profit of farm activity shows that green winter beans crop in case of clean agriculture; 
achieve highest profit of about 4576 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 237% from its 
counterpart in case of traditional agriculture. 
 
Cost of production per ton: 

Unit cost of agricultural products, one important factors affecting on competitiveness of these products in 
foreign markets, where if unit cost for price decrease, competitiveness of Egyptian product increase. 

The results showed that average cost of production per ton using clean agriculture is estimated at 1687 
pounds per ton, up an estimated increase of about 33% from its counterpart in case of traditional agriculture. 
 
Rate of profit to costs: 
 

Studying measure rate of profit to costs profit can be seen from above table that estimated 1.66 to farmer’s 
winter green beans crop in case of clean agriculture, compared to 1.23 from its counterparts in case of traditional 
agriculture. 
 
2 - Winter onions: 
 
Acreage productivity: 
 

Table (1) indicate that acreage productivity of winter onions crop in case of clean agriculture -application of 
biological combating- were estimated at about 13.63 tons, down an estimated rate of about 12% from its 
counterpart in case of traditional agriculture . 
 
Production costs: 
 

Table (1) shows cost of production per feddan of winter onions crop under different clean agriculture 
systems, and it turns out that variable costs and total costs for winter onion crop using clean agriculture systems 
estimated at 3429, 4629 pounds per feddan, down an estimated rate of about 14%, 9%, respectively, than those 
in case of traditional agriculture. As can be seen from above table that human work represents a value of 
approximately 18.4%, 14.4% from value of variable and total costs, respectively in case of conventional 
agriculture, while representing value of human work about 18.4%, 13.7% of value of variable and total costs, 
respectively in case of clean agriculture. 

 
Value of total production: 
 

Estimates in Table (1) indicates that winter onion crop using clean agriculture achieves total revenues of up 
to about 16356 pounds per acre, up an estimated increase of about 25 % from its counterpart in case of 
traditional agriculture. This may be due to farm price increasing in case of clean agriculture by about 41% from 
its counterpart in case of traditional agriculture. 
 
Total margin: 
 

Studying of total margin standard shows that winter onion crop in case of clean agriculture achieves highest 
profit of about 12927 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 42% from its counterpart in case of 
traditional agriculture. 
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Table 1: Economic evaluation of green beans crop, and winter onions crop by using different agriculture systems in sample study in Beheira 

during agricultural season 2011/2012. (value in pounds per feddan) 

Statement 
Winter green beans Winter onions 
Traditional 
agriculture 

Clean 
agriculture % Change Traditional 

agriculture 
Clean 
agriculture 

% 
Change 

Variable costs 
Rent 
Total costs 

4549 
1300 
5849 

5432 
1500 
6932 

119 
115 
118 

4004 
1100 
5104 

3429 
1200 
4629 

86 
109 
91 

Production average (tons) 4.62 4.11 89 15.42 13.63 88 
Farm price  
(pounds / ton) 1560 2800 179 850 1200 141 

Value of total production 7207 11508 160 131.7 16356 125 
Total margin  
Net profit 
Cost of producing unit 
Profit / costs 

2658 
1358 
1266 
1.23 

6076 
4576 
1687 
1.66 

229 
337 
133 
135 

91.3 
8003 
331 
2.57 

12927 
11727 
400 
3.53 

142 
147 
121 
137 

Source: Collected and calculated from: field research forms of agricultural season 2011/2012 
 
Profit of farm activity: 
 

Studying of profit farm activity standard shows that winter onion crop in case of clean agriculture achieves 
highest profit of about 11727 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 42% from its counterpart in 
case of traditional agriculture. 
 
Production cost per ton: 
 

The results showed that average cost of producing a ton from winter onions crop using clean agriculture 
estimated at 400 pounds per ton, up an estimated increase of about 21% from its counterpart in case of 
traditional agriculture. 
 
Rate of profit to costs: 
 

Study to measure rate of profit to costs can be seen from above table that an estimated 3.53 for farmers of 
winter onion crop in case of clean agriculture compared to 2.57 in case of their counterparts in traditional 
agriculture. 

 
Estimating for productivity and economic efficiency of farmers’ most important crops study sample in Fayoum 
governorate: 
 
1 - Winter tomatoes: 
 
Acreage productivity: 
 

Table (2) indicates that acreage productivity of winter tomato crop in case of clean agriculture -application 
of biological combating- were estimated at about 26 tons, with an increase rate of about 4% from its counterpart 
in case of traditional agriculture . 
 
Production costs: 
 

Table (2) shows costs of production per feddan of winter tomato crop under different agriculture systems, 
and it turns out that variable costs and total costs of winter tomato crop using clean agriculture systems 
estimated at 9610, 10710 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 25%, 22% , respectively, from 
its counterpart in case of traditional agriculture. As can be seen from above table that human work represents a 
value of approximately 48.1%, 42.1% of value of variable and total costs respectively in case of conventional 
agriculture , while representing value of human work about 44.2%, 39.7% of value of variable and total costs, 
respectively in case of clean agriculture. 
 
Value of total production: 
 

Estimating in Table (2) indicates that winter tomato crop using clean agriculture achieves total revenues up 
to about 27170 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 28% from its counterpart in case of 
traditional agriculture. This may be due to farm price increasing in case of clean agriculture about 23% from its 
counterpart in case of traditional agriculture. 
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Total margin: 
 

Studying total margin standard turned out to be winter tomato crop in case of clean agriculture achieves 
profit increasing by about 17560 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 29% from its counterpart 
in case of traditional agriculture. 
 
Profit of farm activity: 
 

Studying of profit of farm activity standard shows that winter tomato crop in case of clean agriculture 
achieves profit increasing of about 16460 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 32% from its 
counterpart in case of traditional agriculture. 
 
Cost of production per ton: 
 

The results showed that average cost of producing a ton of winter tomatoes using clean agriculture 
estimated at 412 pounds per ton, up an estimated increase of about 17% from its counterpart in case of 
traditional agriculture. 
 
Rate of profit to costs: 
 

Study to measure rate of profit to costs can be seen from above table that an estimated 2.54 for farmers’ 
winter tomato crop in case of clean agriculture, compared to 2.42 from its counterpart in case of traditional 
agriculture. 
 
2 - Winter garlic:  
 
Acreage productivity: 
 

Table (2) indicates that acreage productivity of winter garlic crop in case of clean agriculture -application of 
biological combating- were estimated at about 11.2 tons, down an estimated rate of about 27 % from its 
counterpart in case of traditional agriculture . 
 
Production costs: 
 

Table (2) shows costs of production per feddan of winter garlic crop under different agriculture systems, 
and it turns out that variable costs and total costs for winter garlic crop using clean agriculture systems estimated 
at 4535, 5635 pounds per feddan, down an estimated rate of about 16%, 11% , respectively, from its counterpart 
in case of traditional agriculture. As can be seen from above table that human work represents a value of 
approximately 23.5%, 18.9% of value of variable and total costs, respectively, in case of conventional 
agriculture, while representing value of human work towards 26.3%, 20% from value of variable and total costs, 
respectively, in case of clean agriculture. 

 
Table 2: Economic evaluation for producing crops of winter tomatoes and garlic using different agriculture systems in sample study in 

Beheira during agricultural season 2011/2012.(value in pounds per feddan) 

Statement 
Winter tomatoes Winter garlic 
Traditional 
agriculture 

Clean 
agriculture % Change Traditional 

agriculture 
Clean 
agriculture 

% 
Change 

Variable costs 
Rent 
Total costs 

7690 
1100 
8790 

9610 
110 
10710 

129 
- 
122 

4535 
1100 
5635 

3828 
1200 
5028 

84 
109 
89 

Production average (tons) 25 26 104 15.4 11.2 73 
Farm price  
(pounds / ton) 850 1045 123 1110 1570 141 

Value of total production 21250 27170 128 17094 17584 103 
Total margin  
Net profit 
Cost of producing unit 
Profit / costs 

13560 
12460 
352 
2.42 

17560 
16460 
412 
2.54 

129 
132 
117 
105 

12559 
11459 
366 
3.03 

13756 
12556 
449 
3.5 

106 
110 
123 
116 

Source: Collected and calculated from: field research forms of agricultural season 2011/2012 not including on machines or human using in 
combating operation 
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Value of total production: 
 

Estimating in Table (2) indicates that winter garlic crop using a clean agriculture to achieve total revenue of 
up to about 17584 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 3% from its counterpart in case of 
traditional agriculture and in spite of decreasing acreage productivity in agriculture clean systems. This may be 
due to farm price increasing in case of clean agriculture, by about 41% from its counterpart in case of traditional 
agriculture. 
 
Total margin: 
 

Studying total margin standard found that winter garlic crop in case of clean agriculture achieve highest 
profit of about 13756 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 6% from its counterpart in case of 
traditional agriculture. 
 
Profit of farm activity: 
 

Studying to profit of farm activity standard shows that winter garlic crop in case of clean agriculture 
achieve highest profit of about 12556 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 10% from its 
counterpart in case of traditional agriculture. 
 
Cost of production per ton: 
 

The results showed that average cost of producing a ton of winter garlic using clean agriculture estimated at 
449 pounds per ton, up an estimated increase of about 23% from its counterpart in case of traditional agriculture. 
 
Rate of profit to costs: 
 

Studying to measure rate of profit to costs can be seen from above table that an estimated 3.5 to farmers of 
winter garlic crop in case of clean agriculture, compared to 3.03 in case from their counterparts in case of 
traditional agriculture. 

 
3 - Nile tomatoes: 
 
Acreage productivity: 
 

Table (3) shows that acreage productivity of nile tomato crop in case of clean agriculture -application of 
biological combating- were estimated at about 15 tons, down an estimated rate of about 7% from its counterpart 
in case of traditional agriculture . 
 
Production costs: 
 

Table (3) shows costs of production per acre of nile tomato crop under different agriculture systems, and it 
turns out that variable costs and total costs of nile tomato crop systems using clean agriculture estimated at 
5146, 6146 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 14%, 12%, respectively, its counterpart in case 
of traditional agriculture. As can be seen from above table that human work represents a value of approximately 
34.3%, 28.1% from value of variable and total costs, respectively, in case of conventional agriculture, while 
representing value of human work about 31.5%, 26.4% from value of variable and total costs, respectively, in 
case of clean agriculture. 
 
Value of total production: 
 

Estimates in Table (3) indicates that nile tomato crop using clean agriculture to achieve total revenue of up 
to about 19125 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 7% from its counterpart in case of 
traditional agriculture and in spite of low acreage productivity agriculture systems clean. This may be due to 
increasing price in case of clean agriculture about 16% from its counterpart in case of traditional agriculture. 
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Total margin: 
 

Studying standard of total margin show that nile tomato crop in case of clean agriculture achieves highest 
profit of about 13979 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 5% from its counterpart in case of 
traditional agriculture. 
 
Profit of farm activity: 
 

Studying profit of farm activity standard show that nile tomato crop in case of clean agriculture achieve 
higher profit by about 12979 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 5% from its counterpart in 
case of traditional agriculture. 
 
Production cost per ton: 
 

The results showed that average cost of producing a ton of nile tomatoes using clean agriculture estimated 
at 410 pounds per ton, an increase of nearly 21% increase from its counterpart in case of traditional agriculture. 
 
Rate profit to costs: 
 

Studying to measure rate of rate profit to costs can be seen from above table that an estimated 3.1 to 
farmers’ nile tomato crop in case of agriculture clean, versus 3.2 for their counterparts in case of traditional 
agriculture. 

 
Table 3: Economic evaluation for producing crops of winter tomatoes and garlic using different agriculture systems in sample study in 

Beheira during agricultural season 2011/2012. (value in pounds per feddan) 

Statement 
Nile tomatoes Summer paper 
Traditional 
agriculture 

Clean 
agriculture % Change Traditional 

agriculture 
Clean 
agriculture 

% 
Change 

Variable costs 
Rent 
Total costs 

4503 
1000 
5503 

5146 
1000 
6146 

114 
100 
112 

3396 
1100 
4496 

3270 
1100 
4370 

96 
100 
97 

Production average (tons) 16.2 15 93 8.3 6.6 80 
Farm price  
(pounds / ton) 1100 1275 116 1200 1610 134 

Value of total production 17820 19125 107 9960 10626 107 
Total margin  
Net profit 
Cost of producing unit 
Profit / costs 

13317 
12317 
340 
3.2 

13979 
12979 
410 
3.1 

105 
105 
121 
97 

6564 
5464 
542 
2.22 

7356 
6256 
662 
2.43 

112 
114 
122 
109 

Source: Collected and calculated from: field research forms of agricultural season 2011/2012 not including on machines or human using in 
combating operation 

 
4 - Summer pepper 
 
Acreage productivity: 
 

Table (3) indicates that acreage productivity of summer pepper crop in case of clean agriculture -application 
of biological combating- were estimated at about 6.60 tons, down an estimated rate of about 20% from its 
counterpart in case of traditional agriculture . 
 
Production costs: 
 

Table (3) shows cost of production per feddan of summer peppers crop under different agriculture systems, 
and it turns out that variable costs and total costs for summer pepper crop using clean agriculture systems 
estimated at 3270, 4370 pounds per feddan, down an estimated rate of about 4% to 0.3%, respectively, from its 
counterpart in case of traditional agriculture. As can be seen from above table that the human work represents a 
value of approximately 38.9%, 29.4% of value of variable and total costs, respectively, in case of conventional 
agriculture, while representing value of human work about 39.1%, 29.3% of value of variable and total costs, 
respectively, in case of clean agriculture. 
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Value of total production: 
 

Estimating in Table (3) indicates that summer peppers crop using a clean agriculture to achieve total 
revenues up to about 10626 pounds per feddan, up an increase estimated of about 7% from its counterpart in 
case of traditional agriculture, in spite of decreasing acreage productivity by clean agriculture systems. This may 
be due to increase farm price in case of agriculture, clean agriculture about 16 % from its counterpart in case of 
traditional agriculture. 
 
Total margin: 
 

Studying total margin standard shows summer pepper crop in case of clean agriculture achieved highest 
profit of about 13756 pounds per feddan, up an increase estimated of about 6% from its counterpart in case of 
traditional agriculture. 
 
Profit of farm activity: 
 

Studying profit of farm activity standard shows summer peppers crop in case of clean agriculture achieves 
highest profit of about 6256 pounds per feddan, up an estimated increase of about 14% from its counterpart in 
case of traditional agriculture. 
 
Cost of production per ton: 
 

The results showed that average cost of producing a ton of summer peppers using clean agriculture 
estimated at 662 pounds per ton, an increase of almost 22% increase from its counterpart in case of traditional 
agriculture. 
 
Rate of profit to costs: 
 

Studying to measure rate of profit to costs can be seen from above table that estimated 2.22 to farmers of 
summer pepper crop in case of clean agriculture, compared to 2.43 from their counterparts in case of traditional 
agriculture. 

As shown above, increasing financial evaluation indicators and represented in profit of farm activity and 
rate of profit to costs for production of all studied crops using clean agriculture systems -application of 
biological combating- from its counterpart in case of traditional agricultures, in spite of decreasing acreage 
productivity in all studied crops and increased production costs in case of clean agriculture for winter green 
beans and tomatoes crops, Nile and winter season, but farm price increase, which ranged between 79% 
maximum winter green beans crop about 16% at a minimum in case of nile tomato crop. 

 
Economic and social yield for usage of bio-combating in Egyptian agriculture: 

 
The results in Table (4) indicate that usage of biological combating and some organic agriculture programs 

may lead to decreasing acreage productivity for all crops that were expressed in study with exception of winter 
tomato crop, which leads to a decline in supply of those crops. It has 73% of farmers selected sample in 
governorates (Behira, Fayoum) that using of biological combating and some organic agriculture programs leads 
to reduce wastage, especially vegetables and fruit crops in range of (13% -18%) from its counterpart of 
traditional agriculture. It also indicates that results of previous table that despite decline in acreage productivity 
for organic crops, but it has lead to an increase in net revenue at farm level ranged between about 4,000 pounds 
per feddan for winter tomatoes crop as a maximum and about 662 pounds per feddan for nile tomatoes as a 
minimum.  

As for economic impacts on national level, it is in case of universal using of biological combating and some 
organic agriculture programs, in cultivated spaces by crops and plants under study at level of Republic lead to 
an increase in national farm income net, estimated 832.7 million pounds for winter tomato crop as a maximum 
and about 33.9 million pounds of nile tomatoes as a minimum, a total estimated at 1557 million pounds for all 
studied crops in sample. In addition, some indirect revenues and which represent to reduce cost of treatment for 
some human diseases as a result of excessive use of pesticides and chemical fertilizers, such as cancer, kidney 
and hepatitis failure. Which can be with it directing those resources to education and health, as reflected on 
social situation for farmer and his family and then to community. 
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Table 4: Economic yield for usage of bio-combating in Egyptian agriculture. 

Crop 
Area at level 
Public 
(feddan) 

Decrease or increase in 
Local production 
(thousand feddan) 

Increase in net 
profit‘s farmer 
(L.E./feddan) 

Increase in net national 
agric income 
(million pound) 

Winter season 
- green beans 
- onion 
- garlic 
- tomatoes 

 
41012 
123487 
28916 
208189 

 
20.9 
221 
121.5 
208.2 

 
3218 
3724 
1097 
4000 

 
140.2 
472.2 
34.6 
832.7 

Summer& Nile season 
- Nile tomatoes 
- Summer paper 

 
51271 
54824 

 
61.5 
93.2 

 
662 
792 

 
33.9 
43.4 

Source: Collected and calculated from:  
 - Ministry of Agriculture and Land Reclamation, Economic Affairs Sector, Agricultural Statistics Bulletin 2010/2011 
- Results of Tables (1:3) 

 
The most important problems that prevent application of organic agriculture programs, especially biological 
combating in Egyptian agriculture: 

 
Table (5) indicates that relative importance of most important technical problems that limit expansion of 

clean agriculture systems, especially application of bio-combating programs in Egyptian agriculture. And it 
adopt most important of these problems are increasing cost of production in organic agriculture, lack of 
alternatives to pesticides and chemical fertilizers, lack of technical information and decrease in productivity per 
acre of organic crops, representing relative importance of about 83.3%, 75%, 66.6%, 58.3%, respectively, in 
Behira governorate, while representing relative importance of same previous problems of about 85%, 72 %, 
70%, 65%, respectively, for farmers in Fayoum governorate. This is in addition to problems are lack of 
compost, farm machinery and higher prices of fertilizer. Most of prior problems indicate that weakness of role 
of agricultural extension in field of application of bio-combating and some clean agriculture programs. 
 
Table 5: The most important technical problems prevent to expansion of organic agriculture in Egyptian agriculture.   

Problem Behira  
(60 farmers) 

Fayoum 
(100 farmers) 

lack of compost 25 35 
lack of fertilizer 33.3 26 
increase prices of fertilizers 50 63 
lack of technical information 66.6 70 
lack of modern machine 30 25 
lack of alternatives to pesticides and chemical fertilizers 75 72 
lack of pests combating methods in Egyptian agriculture 25 35 
decreasing acreage production from organic crops 58.3 65 
increasing cost of production in organic agriculture 83.3 85 
absent of disconnect between organic & traditional agriculture 21.7 33 

Source: Collected and calculated from: field research forms of agricultural season 2011/2012 
 

Proposed solutions to expand in using of biological combating and organic agriculture in Egyptian agriculture: 
 

Table (6) shows relative importance of main proposed solutions from farmers in sample study that would 
encourage farmers to expand using of biological combating programs and organic agriculture in Egyptian 
agriculture. And it adopt most important of these solutions is in activating role of agricultural extension in field 
of organic agricultures, expansion in production of alternatives to pesticides and their application in Egyptian 
agriculture, training farmers to manufacture compost from remnants of farm, representing relative importance of 
about 70%, 75%, 70%, respectively, in Behira governorate, while representing relative importance of same prior 
problems about 71%, 63%, 68%, respectively, for farmers in Fayoum governorate. This is in addition to some 
other solutions such as creation of union for producers of organic agriculture, training farmers on programs and 
methods of clean agriculture and need to exist of control regulators for organic products. 

 
Table 6: Proposed solutions to expand in using of biological combating and organic agriculture in Egyptian agriculture.   

Problem Behira  Fayoum 
raining farmers to manufacture compost from remnants of farm 70 68 
expansion in production of alternatives to pesticides and their application in Egyptian agriculture 75 63 
activating role of agricultural extension in field of organic agricultures 70 71 
creation of union for producers of organic agriculture 58.3 45 
training farmers on programs and methods of clean agriculture  36.7 46 
need to exist of regulators for organic products 63.3 53 

Source: Collected and calculated from: field research forms of agricultural season 2011/2012 
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